The Characters of the TV Show “Community”
Greendale
Community
College

Jeff

Troy

Abed

Britta

Shirley

(GCC) is an open-admissions college located Greendale County,
Colorado. It offers more than 80 fields of study, including some
bachelor’s degrees. GCC is especially known for its Air Conditioning
Repair School. The school also offers sports and clubs and activities. The
mascot is the “Human Beings” and it is only $64/credit hour.
Jeff was a very successful defense attorney specializing in DUI cases, but
it was discovered that his college credentials were fraudulent (not
Columbia but from Colombia). In order to not be disbarred, he goes back
to GCC to earn a legitimate undergraduate degree. He is charismatic.
Troy is a former high school football star and prom king. He faked an
injury in high school to avoid playing sports in college and ended up at
GCC. He is working on a degree in air conditioning and is best friends
with Abed. He is also roommates with Pierce during year two.
Abed’s passion is pop culture and he is working on a degree in
filmmaking and directing at Greendale. Abed has emotion and sympathy
for his friends, but speaks with a rather detached and emotionless tone.
He is sweet, innocent, and quirky and BFF’s with Troy.
Britta is a former high school dropout who eventually earned her GED
and enrolled at Greendale. She is majoring in psychology and is working
towards becoming a therapist, a career goal her friends regard with
extreme skepticism. She is socially active and a feminist.
Shirley is a single mom of two boys who returns to school to earn a
degree in business. While at Greendale, she opens a sandwich shop on
campus. Shirley is working toward valedictorian alongside of Annie. She
is also a devout Christian and talks about JC frequently.

Annie

Annie attends GCC right out of high school after a prescription drug
addiction and breakdown. She is extremely driven and wants to be
Greendale’s valedictorian. Annie has been known to say things like, “A
passing grade?! Like a C?! Why don't I just get pregnant at a bus station!”

Pierce

Pierce is an independently wealthy senior citizen who returns to school
for companionship and fun. He tries to embrace youth culture but comes
across as racist, sexist, and without tact. Troy started a Twitter account
with 600,000 followers called "oldwhitemansays" based on Pierce.

“Dean”

Craig Pelton is the Dean of Greendale, but everyone calls him “Dean.” He
used to be an educator at GCC and has now served in an administrative
role for several years. Dean was described as pansexual and has a habit
of dressing in elaborate costume, often when visiting the study group.

Señor Chang
or Kevin
or Ben Chang

“Chang” starts as the study group’s Spanish teacher, but it is revealed
that he does not actually have any teaching qualifications. Therefore, he
attends Greendale as a student in order to get a degree. He is goofy and
seems to have anger issues. By 3rd year, he is living in air ducts at GCC.

